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HUGH SNYDER 

Recently Mr. Hugh Snyder, President and Chief 
Executive, Brinco Ltd., and Mf. Doug Little, Pre-, 
sident of Brinco Mining, Ltd., visited Cassiar and 
we had an oppcrtunity to ask a few questions. 

Mr. Snyder stated that Brinco purchased their in
terest in Cassiar Resources because they were in
terested in getting irito the mining field and ac
guiting an operating ,mine. He said what distin
guishes Brinco from previous Cassiar shareholders 
is that it is a . resource development company 
looking for new resources rather th.in for a 
secondary product and they would hope to see 
input froin the people at Cassiar in developing 
other resources. 

When asked about the Jade, -Mr. Little stated that 
it is a by-prodlict from the mine and, therefore, 
must be included in the sales of the company, as 
required by law. He did state, however, that Cas
siar Resources would continue to support the 
Community Club and other activities within the 
community, as in the past. 

When que~tioned about the rumor circulating in 
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Cassiar about a three week lay-off in March, Mr. 
Little ~tated it was the first he had heard of this 
rumor and that there was definitely no plan to 
do this. He said it was not only unthought of, but 
totally impractical. 

1980 was the last year the Raybestos-Manhattan 
Award was presented. Since they felt this was 
worthwhile, the award would be continued and 
details will be advised at a later date. 

In 1980 Cassiar Resources did a feasibility study 
-On a hydro project on the Cottonwood. Mr. Little 
stated that now it was subject to a further engin
eering study. 

When questioned regarding the status of the town 
of Cassiar, Mr. Little said that the people of Cas
siar have to recognize it is not an isolated com
munity anymore and that it is the centre of act
ivity for this part of B.C .. Its facilities and services 
will be used more and more by surrounding 

· "mini-communities", such as highways camps and 
mining operations, as well as tourists, etc., so it 
cannot really be considered a company town. 

HOSPITAL TALKS PROGRESS 
. ~ 

Two meetings were arranged at Cassiar on Jan
uary 12th and 13th 1981 , to disc~ the transfer 
of the Cassiar Resources Ltd. Private Hospita1 
to a Cassiar Hospital Society sponsored and 
governed by tl\e Government of the Province of 
British Columbia, Hospital Administration Serv
ices. 

The Government Agent responsible for the Cass
iar Hospital, Mr. Bernie Holden and Mr. B. Pew
sey representing Cassiar Resources Ltd., met with 
the newly foni,.ed Hospital Society Group of 
Ms. C. Redmond, Mr. F. Buckley, Mrs. K. De
cecco, Mr. M. Glaab, Mr. C. Pulsifer and Ms. 
J. Giesbrecht. 

· The Cassiar Hospital Society has submitted a tent
ative Society Act and Constitution to the Gov
ernment, and the requirements and responsibil
ities of the Society with the assurance from both 
the Government aild Cassiar Resources Ltd. , that 
the present h~Spital and servic~ would not 
change with "the transfer of control These were 
the main points of discussion during each of the 
meetings. · 
Infonned sotirces state that further meetings are 
scheduled in the near future, and that an orderly 
transfer of the hospital to the new Society 
should o.cc-_e.=~~th-==ing ~ear. 

- CASSIAR " 
SENDS PET.ITIO.N 

The Parents Advisory Committee has sent a let
ter, as well as a petition of over 300 names, to 
Al Passarell , M.L.A., Premier Bill Bennett, Mrs. 
E. Lawrence, Director of Nursing, Victoria, the 
Minister of Health and Mrs. M. Wheeler, Senior 
Nurse, Fort St. John. 

The .residents of this area feel that there should 
be a full time Public Health Nurse . instead of 

: one coming in for 4~ days each m,bnth to Cover 
Good .Hope Lake, Cassiar, Dease Lake and Erick
son Gold Mine, and it is hoped that this petition 
3.nd letter will precipitate some immediate ac
fion·. 

CASSIAR PARENTS VOICE CONtERNS by L. Coran and K. Jones 

A lively open meeting of the Parents Advisory Council was Hilda Guderjahn presented a new report card format for 
held recently. · both elementary and secondary students. There was a re
Mel Taylor, chairman, reported on the progress beii,g made commendation that the elementary report cards use per
to have the Stikine School District No. 87 operate separ- centages, instead of A, B, C, etc. 

marriage. While it was gener~lly recognised that 'common 
law' relationships were becoming ·accepted, the parents 
felt that teachers are in a position wh!Heby they should 
be setting the students a better moral example. 

atE!ly from the Fort Nelson School District. He outlined the 
capital financial proposals submitted to the finance depart· 
ment and included in this was a proposal for a new school 
for Cassiar to accommodate Kindergarten to Grade 12. As 
an alternative a proposal was also submitted, for a school 
from Kindergarten to Grade 6. It was mentione<l that 
Cassiar Resources had allocated land for the school. 

·Mr. George Gamble, Director of School Finance, Victoria 
was at the meeting and he explained that his department 
has received requests for over 350 million dollars of capital 
expenditures but that the department has only been given 
110 million dollars to administer. 

Fred Cousins gave a report on upkeep and maintenance 
within the Cassiar school, Wendy Zabot submitted a brief 
on the Public Heillth Nurse situation in ' the Cassiar area 
and Phyllis Hardy gave a report on nurserv schools. 

A general discussion followed tne report on nursery schools 
and the general feeling _ was that although a nursery school 
was probably beneficial, the parE!nt~ interested should try 
and organize it, and that the School Board not become in
volved in this area. 

After the reports by the Parents Advisory ·members, there 
was an open discussion period for parents to voice their 
concerns. Topics discussed were: 

5, The policy of hiring husband'and wife teachers,eSpecially 
at the vice-prillcipal and principal level, was brought up. 
Some parents felt it would be generally better for the 
school if this practi~ could be cut down. 

6. Sex education in the school was discussed and some 
1. Library books • was there any check of the types of G.rade 5 parents questioned what was being taught in this 

books taken out by students? One mother reported her class. A general discusssion followed. , 
12 year old brought "The Exorcist" home and she was 7. Split classes were brought up. Naturally, it was felt that 
quite concerned. these classes were not as desirable as the regular ones but 

2. Parents of some Grade 1 students were upset because not too much can be done in this area. 
these children were not getting proper supervision out-
side from their dismissal time of 2:30 p.m. until the bus · In addition to the parents, Owen Corcoran, Stikine District 
came to pick them up at approximately 3:20 p.m. Superintendent, Sherry Sethan, School Trustee and George 

3. In a Cassiar Courier article regarding the School Truste~ Gamble, Director of School Finance were in attendance. 
appointment, it was stated that the Parents Advisory feJt 
it should be no one closely affiliated with Cassiar In conclusion, it was felt that the meeting was a good one 
Resources Lti:t. Concern was voiced that this should have for the Advisory Board and parents alike. Mr Corcoran 
been a consideration and it was hoped that any appoint- generated some good discussions, thus clearing the air on 
ments, etc. being considered in the future would not several matters and pointing out several options on dealin!i 
automatically eliminate all Cassiar employees and with them. While we have to wait to see how the Parents 
spouses, Advisory deals with · these concerns it was felt that such 

4. Some parents expressed theif COncern at the moral :stiln- , open meetings should be held more frequently. 
dards set by_ some of the staff in particular concerning 
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RCMPNEWS 
Court held January 21, 1981· 

STUART NELLES - Fined $50.00for refusing to leave a 

licensed premise. 
REJEAN DUBOIS - Fined $100.00 for refus'ing to leave 

a licensed premise. 
WILBUR McNAB - Fined $450.00 for Impaired Driving. 
CLIFFORD INKSTEA - Fined $250.00 for Impaired 
Driving, 
DAVID TOUNTAS- Fined $450.00 for Impaired Driving 
EDWIN . SABISTON - Fined $450.00 for Impaired 

Driving. 
GORDON LOVER IN - Convicted of theft over $200.00. 
To be sentenced March 26, 1981. 

. DWAYNE DENNIS - Convicted of· possession of stolen 
property. He was given a suspended sentence, 3 months 
J)fobation and 50 hours of community work. 
KENNETH TASHOOTS - Sentenced for assault causing 
bodily harm. Given a suspended sentence and four months 
probation. 
JOHN BLEZARD - Fined $250.00 for operating a snow
mobile without insurance. 
NICK TILK - Fined $250.00 for operating a motor ve
hicle without insurance. 
JOSEPH SENTES - Fined $250.00 for towing a trailer 
without insurance. 
A juvenile male was convicted of driving without due care 
and attention, resulting from a motor vehicle accident in 
Cassiar. 

I feel that some action must be taken about the number 
of dogs running at large. Therefore, under the Domestic 
Animal Protection Act, iwo or more dogs running at large 
will be destroyed. 

by M. D. Van Acker, Cpl. 

STIK~NE HEALTH 
REPRESENTATIVE 

The Stikine District now has a representative on 
the U~ion Board of Health, which is affiliated 
with the Peace River Health Unit. Normally a dis:.. 
trict gets the following representation: an elected 
member of the School Board, a member of the ' 
municipality and a Regional District represent
ative. Since there is no municipality within the 
Stikine District we have no municipal re'present
ative and our Regional District Representative is 

·• Al'fl..n Peirce. Sherry Sethan, the appointed School 
TrusteeJwill sit on this Board until the Stikine 
School Board is elected, but she will not have·a 
vote. She will be attending a meeting on Mar.ch 19 
in Dawson Creek and will be making a presCnt
ation regarding the problems in this area - in part
icular - the lack of a full-time Public Health 
Nurse. 

At ihe meeting on March 19 the "unique Stikine · 
situation" - the fact that we have no municip--

! ality nor an elected school board, therefore, "NQ 
YO.IE.'!- will be on the agenda and it is hoped 
special ·arrangements can 6e made to remedy this 
situation. 

It is interesting to note that the health concerns 
of our area were previously represented by Bruce 
Walker, who sits on the Fort Nelson School Board. 
Normally, this district should have been represent
ed by Mr. Roth, who served as Superintendent of 
both the Fort Nelson and Stikine School Districts, 
but special arrangements were made· to have Mr. 
Walker take his place and Mr. Walker reported tp 
the Board on any concerns Mr. Roth had regard
ing our distriCt. Seems like. rather long distan~ 
and v~ry casual repre~entition of our area. 

Dr. Lugsdin from the Peace River Health Unit will 
be ·in C3.ssiar the first week of March and an open 
meeting will be held so people can , voice their 
concerns. 

Courier Staff - Lee Coran, KeCJ"Y Jones, Katie 
Sevier. · ~ 
Deadline foe articles for the March issue of the. 
Cassiac Courier is February 2S. Please try to get 
your articles in early. -----------

NOP MEETING HELD LOCALLY 
The members of the Atlin NOP were pleased 
with the particiJX1,tion of the public at a meeting 
held in the Cassiar Arena Lounge on January 20th 
at 7.30p.m. MLA's Karen Sanford of C.Omox B.C, 
md Al Passarell were guest speakers and touched 
on many is;ues concerning the people of this rid
ing. Karen Sanford was also guest speaker at the 
hmcheon meeting held the same day, and express
ed her &ratitude f0r the invitation. As labour crit
ic, she told of her concern with the labour force 
in B.C., Slfety and environment in the workplace 
and actions taken in the Legislature to remedy 
situations harmful to the human race. 

Al Passarell spoke on behalf of the Amax mine's 
Pollution Control Peimit PE4335 of January 12 
1979 allowing the Amax mine to dump their 
waste directly into the Alice Arm. This waste 
consists of arsenic and two other toxic charac
tecistics1 He introduced a petition to this effect 
and urged people to sign it, thus requesting a 
Fublic Inquiry be held to determine other ways 
of disposal at the Amax Molybdenum . Mine at 
Kitsault B.C. in the Atlin Riding. 

He also spoke about the lack of health services 
due to only periodical visits of the health nurse 
md said that he had made coJTlments to the Min
~er of tt;ealth and in the Legislature about the 
madequacy of services in Atlin Riding. Now we 
have in Cassiar a nice new Government building, 
complete with facilities for a health nurse, but no 
rurse most of the time in Cassiar. In Dease Lake 
there is no health nurse station> and a nur~e who 
has .a doubl.e duty as parts person in the shops of 
the Department of Highways in Dease Lake. This 
situation was discussed in the Parliament of B.C. 
with vigor, resultil1.g in the establishment of a 

Rural Health Corps to serve communities such 
as this in the North East and North West of this 
Province. Unless this corps is adequately staffed 
'Mil it do much to alleviate the health problems 
here? J'his also applies to the emergency health 
services and use of Government planes for some 
Ministers home trips, which may leave the health 
services short in some instances to dispatch 
Panes to -pr.ovide services. Al Passacell , as critic 
foe emergency services has demanded the tabling 
of Government Plane Log Books at the Legislat
ure before he can give pro.pee explanations of the 
use of said planes. 

On January 26th Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fulton arrived 
in Cassiar to hold a public meeting in the Arena 
l..Dunge. The people who showed up Were reward
ed by hearing that the NOP was involved in the 
1-huse of Commons in Ottawa. The Amax Molyb
denum Mines are under attack for the destruction 
of fish habitat at Salmon Arm, discussions are 
underway to establish a scheme under which it 
would be possible to purchase gasoline , heating' 
and diesel fuel across the whole of Canada at the · 
same price ; the Constitution of Canada and all 
the discussions to come to an agreement in bring
ing it to Canada ; the state of the economy, hous
ing and the inaction of Federal Government to 
solve this problem and possibly another wa'ge and 
price control period in the near future. He is part
icularly happy to work with his fellow MP's in 
cbtaining information from the constituency 
he represents and the help he gets with many 
areas of concern in his riding. 

Oskar Daum. President. 
Atlin Constituency Association. 

M ... L.A. REPORT 
In the past six months l have made numerous represent
ations to the Minister of Health regarding the deplorable 
lack of a full time public health nurse in Cassiar country. 
To date the requests have fallen on deaf ears. 

I personally find it heard to accept that a province with a 

by 

AL PASSARELL 

January29, 1981 

buoyant ecc:inomy and a $6 billion provincial budget can- Mr. Frank Caldw, 

not find a few thousand dollars for a· medical facility in 906 Perkl1nd1 Ori.,., Victoria, e .c. 

Dease Lake,1 or funding for a full time health nurse in Cas-
siar. Yet at the same time, the present government finds 
billions for footba ll stadiums, showplaces and government 
monuments in Vancouver. 

Residents of northern B.C. have been short-changed for' 
yf!ars when it comes to health, highways and much-needed 
social services. This must be corrected and I have consist-
ently hammered away on these points .in many speeches in 
Parliament and during my travels in the riding. 

I have every intention of seeing that these problems are 
corrected during the next NOP administration. I hope Bill 
Bennett calls the election soon so that my colleagues and I 
in the NOP caucus can get on with the job of improving 
services for the north. 

Looking to the future reminds me of a letter from a form
er MLA. Fri'nk Calder, which appeared in the January 
1981 issue of the Cassiar Courier. Mr. Calder is apparently 
under a misconception about the establishment of air am
bulance services. 

Since he jumped parties, he may' have forgotten that it 
was NOP Health Minister Dennis Cock~ and hiS colleague 
Robert Strachan who purchas,ed aircraft and established 
the air ambulance serv.ice. But even if he forgot, he CQUld 
have checked the facts before putting it dOwn on paper 
and sending it off. 

Air ambulance was one of a number of health initiatives 
begun out of the Foulk• report. Dr. Foulkes was com
missioned ~Y the NOP to prepare a two volume report on 
how to bring the benefits of modern medicine to all our 
people. 

Open Lette, to Residents of the Constituency 

D•r Frank: 
As t he sitting NOP member of t h• Legisl-1:ive A.Nmbly In 1971 , I 
find your stataments jn the January 1981 ediUon of tlM Casslar 
Courier f991rdlng the provlndal Air Ambulanc:9 S.rvlc:9 compfet•
ly wrong. 

As the Atlln MtA during the NOP tenu,-1 in aovwnment betw•n 
1971 - 1975, -you surely ware -ara of the Ripon ·o1 H•lth 
Security for British Columbia by Dr. Riehard Foulk• to the Min
iste, of Heahh, Olfflnll Cocke.in 1973, which lll't up the provincial 
Air Ambulance Servlc:9 and the J-1:s which were purdi.-t by the 
NOP to....,nment to implament this program by the Honorabl• 
Robart Str1chan of th• NOP. 

The residents of the constitu1nc y might be lnterfflld in your pub
lic response regarding th• Air Ambu .. nc:9 Servic:9 which- record 
eel in Hansard on Flb;uarv 19, 1974, P!llll 328, 

"3) Air Ambullnc:9 Servlc:9 - We did ha.,., 11an ........ .1nd this Air 
Ambulance Service is pan of this mldlcal att1ntlon ... 

Anothe, spNCh concerning this laue of Air Ambulan~ S.rvic,a 
wa gtvan in th• tegtslature on May 11, 1978, four y_.. latar. It 
w• reconted on .,...-1317 in Hanaerd. 

" I am surprised that tM former H .. tth Mlnlltw, Mr. Cocke, didn't 
enter into tM debatn. He knows bfflw. I gt.... him ctldrt for •· 
tabllshing ~he prl~dple of the Air Ambulanca Servic,a." 

·~ It Is an ..,.oneous sutemam to make inthlc..l•ColK~that rt 
w•n't until you joinld the Social Creel rt Party that you persuaded 
the former Health Mlnbtar, Mr. McClelland, t o provld• this -,vice 

This lsttar will derrfy t he exact position to the residents of Attin, 
who are most concwned abollt quality health care. 

Fnnk. what are you up to7 

Sinc,arely YOU", 
Al P ... retl, MLA Atlin 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieres 
That Australian beer' must have strange properties. 
Seems that Katie came back With more than just a 
suntan. Of course, it could have been the Can
adian parsley!!!! 

REMEMBER - Your motor vehicle licenses ex
pire this mortth. PLEASE don't wait until Feb. 27 
to renew yours. 

We hear G.eorge Holman has been under the wea~ 
ther. Hope you're feeling bette, ... of course, that 
neW grandson should help. 

Our sympathy is extended to Laurie and Joe 
Boguski, whose mother passed away recently in 
Vancouver. Also, to Gordon and Rachel Becket 
and family. Gordon's mother passed away ,:ecent
ly in Ontario. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS to some of our sun-Seekers -
Sandy Crawford, Verna Collett, Lome Armstrong 
and Pat Edlund, who are in Hawaii and Marie and 
Paul Brand, who are in Mexico. 

Speaking of weather - to our Florida subscribers, 
did you know that on two days in January our 
temperature here in Cassia, was higher than yours 
in Florida? 

Good Luck to the guys representing Cassiar in the 
Weatherseal Highland Week of International Curl
ing In Aviemore, Scotland in March. They are 
Frank Nitti, Ciril Habjan, Tony Coran and Frank 
Buckley. ~ 

Visitors in town recel'ltly: 
Mr; & Mrs. D. A 'mour from Calgary were visiting 
their daughter and her family.; Mr. & Mrs. Baer
wald, and their son Michael. 

Luella Jewel and Jeanette McNamara from Ed
monton, visiting the Zabot family. 

Mrs. Clements from Liverpool, England, who is 
spending some time with her son and his family, 
Roy and Doreen Clements. 

Mrs. Topolcnik is back in Cassia, visiting her son 
and daughter-in-law, John and Sonia Siana, but 
111,0ft of all her grand-daughter Stephanie. 

GOODBYE TO: 
Frieda and Jim Forbes, who are retiring to Ont
ario. They plan to do extensive travelling in the 
United States and South America. 

Ken Frenette, who is just heading "South". 

Tom and Avril Cadwalader and family, who have 
move~ to Port Hardy. 

Tom and Patsy Fallell and family, who are resid
ing in Fort St. John. 

WELCOME TO: 
Helen and Maurice Pain and two sons, Regan and 
Daniel. Maurice is with Finning Tractor and the 
family comes most recf!ntly from Fort St. John, 
but originally from New Zealand. 

- Some people sure are lucky, aren't_ they, Mary 
Tomashew,ski? Imagin,e. winning the Cable Bingo 
and then winning three more times at another 
Bingo, all in the same evening! 

SCOWLS TO: 

The snowmobilers who continually ignore the 
signs on the Cross Country Ski Trails. You wo~ld 
thtnk with all the wtde open spaces we have this 
wouldn't be necessary. 

Cheryl and Don Larsen on February 3, 1981, a 
son Michael, 7 lbs. 13 oz. 

BRIDGE NEWS 
On Tuesday, January 20, 1981, the Bridge Club 
had a social night to bid a fond farewell to Jim 
and Frieda Forbes. The Club is certainly going to 
miss the Forbes' good naturedness and faithful 
participation. As a token of our friendship.a jade 
gift was presented as a remirr:Jer of Tuesday night 
bridge. Everyone from the Club wishes the Forbes 
a very happy retirement. · 

Th! winner of the travelling prize was Hitla Voss. 

Anyone who plays brkige and would like a friend
ly non-serious game, please join us on Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the Upper Leisure Room at the Rec 
Centre. ------..... ---
~ LIBRARY 

~udeq,hn NEWS 
The neXt Library Board meeting will be held Wed
nesday, February 25, 1981, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Library. All members please attend. 

February will be fine-free month for all overdue 
books. Jf you can't return the books during lib
rary hours, leave them with the Rec Office or 
drop them through the library door opening. We 
are very keen on having all books returned _as 
every book is an asset to the book stock and miss
ed badly: 

LIBRARY HOURS 

Sundays & Wednesdays - 2 - 5 P.M. 
~Mondays, Thursdays & Fridays - 6 - 9 P.M. 

,,. 
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Town Council 
DID YOU KNOW THATf???n? 

DOGS 

by C. Redmond 

It's time to renew yow dog license which is avail
able at Town Administration. The fine for a dog 
being picked up by the dog catcher is $25.00 foe 

the first offence, $50.00 for the second and $100 
foe the third offence. 

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 
The Town Coui:icil has written a letter to the 
Ministry of Public Health. The letter supports the 
petition recently circulated in the area and also 
requested clarification of the situation. 

BULLETIN BOARD AND MAP 
It was proposed that a bulletin board and an 
information map be erected in a strategic place 
in the downtown area of Cassiar. · 

WELCOME WAGON 
byM. Glaab 

When you first canie to Cassiar did you find your
self all alone and wishing you knew someone to 
show you around? Did it take awhile to meet 
people arid find out what was going on in Cas-
siar of partic~lar interest to you? ' . 

Every month new families come to Cassiar and 
go through the same routine of adjusting. How 
would you like to be part of a group of caring 
people and open the hand of friendship to new 
families. in Cassiac? We Will visit each family 
bearing •goodies' from the Cafeteria and even 
supply them with a special calendar containing 
all the basic information about Cassiar. 

Would all those people interested please call or 
write to .Mark Glaab, Box 420, Cassiac, B.C., 18 Q Q k l\. t bf t \u voe IEO, Phone 778-7330 . 

by Dan DaVIdson, Faro Yukon BROWNIE NEW"S I THE YIJKON AND NORTHWEST TER(.!.ITO
RfES, Anthony ·Hocking, McGraw-Hill Ryerson> 
$9.95. 
Sixty-four pages seems a bit slim to devote to a 
book about what .Hocking calls "40 percent of 
Canada's land area." Still, when you consider that 
we have "less than one-half of one percent of the 
population " of Canada we aren't getting off too 
badly. 
Tiris volume is part of a series that Hocking has 
done on Canada. Obviously designed with school 
and public libraries in mind, this series is far from 
being an in-depth look at any of the areas it 
touches, but Hocking has done a pretty good job 
within these limitations. He gives a little history, 
some geography, quick tours of interesting loc
.ations, some discussion of major problems, and 
even a look at -the art scene. Jim Robb get,s a nice 
plug on Page 29. 

All in all, not a bad P.iece of work. Something one 
could send· back to Eastern relatives to let them 
know a bit of what it's like up heTe. 

~~ ................................. ..,. 
T • , ENGAGEMENT + 

The Brownies have stl!rted the New Year with 
lots of activities planned. On Thinking Day ~ 
February 22 - the girls will perfonh a short pro
gram for guests. This will be followed by refresh
ments; cookies and cakes from different countries 
will be provided by the Brownie Mothers. We 
hope to have more on this .in the next issue of 
the Courier: 

Also planned is a tobogganing and cross-country 
skiing party, follOwed by a Wiener roast and Hot 
Chocolate. 

At a meeting of Brownie Mothers held recently, . 
Mrs. Arlene Komperdo was elected. Secretary -
Treasurer foe the balance of the year. Also Mary 
Elhom was present to discuss the need for help 
fro~ the mothers in working on badges. It was: 
also Pointed out that five brownies would be old 
enough to fly up to Guides this year. Every effort 
is being made to help these girls earn their wings 
before the end of May. 

The four sixers appointed are Sian Jones, Tara 
Kompecdo, Joanne Coran and NiCQJ:e .Deyo. ~e 
seconders are Sonia Saro, Ellen Actico, Sherry 
Turner and ·Jesam Stewart. 

THANK YOU 
•• M.r. & Mrs. George Johnston would like to an-+. 

nounce the engagement of thier dqughter,J.. 
+Deborah Ann to Kenneth Kethlar. The weddingT The Brownies' wouftl like to thank the Lioness 
..~~~~~4.i!!!J;..__. ... + ... ~ ... J Club for their generous donation of $'I 25. 

444«111, ~- °t g,eattt, 
. 222 KENNEDY STREET PHONE 778-7476 ' ' 

CUTTING, STYLING AND PERMING FOR MEN &-WOMEN . 
EA R PIERCING ~ 

HOURS: 
TUESDAY & THURSDAY 10:30 , 6:00 PM. ., I FRIDAY 11:00- 7:00 PM. -
SATURDAY I0:00 - 5:30 P.M. 

i THE COSMETIC BOUTIQUE CARRIES A FULL LINE OF ACID BALANCED 
· SKIN CARE, HAIR CARE AND COSMETIC PRODUCTS 

************************** 
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l(RICKSQN GJL_p MINE GUIDING NEWS 
by Pat Lewis Beaton 

Winter is the time1or long leisurely talks over hot 
cups of coffee. Here al Erickson our coqkhouse is . 
a meeting place throughout the day for all camp 
residents. One n~ver knows who will be in the 
cookhouse at any parti'cular time ( except meal 
times, of courst:i so a visit there can mean a cup 
of coffee with a different person everyday. And 
that can be an educating experience. 

Over a cup of coffee one miner told me how he 
had fled ·his homeland, Yugoslavia. As a young 
man he had hopes and dreams like everyone has. 
Unfortunately he was born into the wrong ethnic 
group in that country and the chances of fulfilling 
his dreams were slim. So one winter's day he 
threw a pack over his back and walked, alone, ov
er the mountains out of Yugoslavia. He is a big, 
tall man - rough and tough, but his hands, so ac
customed to stopers and jacklegs, also play lovely 
classical guitar ... How does that old saying go? ... 
You can't tell a book ~y its cover .... " 

On another occasion I sat and talked with a tram
mer from Israel. He spoke of his childhood on a 
desert 'kibbutz, his years in the ar'J'IY, the im -
mense problems facing Israel. 

A Japanese-born carpenter told me about the dif
ficult war years and the great losses his family 
suffered in Canada when they were forced to 
leave Vancouver and remain in B.C. 's interior. 
They received no compensation for their lost 
homes or busfnesses. 

On January 22, 1981, the First Cassiar Guide 
Company held an enrolment of new recruits in 
the Upper Leisure Room. It was an unusual cer
emony in that the entir~ Company was enrolled -
at the same time. This is because the Company 
just began last October under the leadership of 
Jackie Faust, a local teacher. 

NEWLY ENROLLED GUIDES 

In order to be enrolled as Girl Guides, the new 
recruits learned about the Guide Promise and I.aw 
Guide History, the World Flag and th~ Patrol Sys
tem. 

After the brief candle lighting ceremony, refresh
ments, kindly provided by the pa'rents, were en
joyed- by the Guides and their guests. A cake, 
featuring a gold trefoil on a blue background, 
the Guiding Symbol, was provided by Miss D. 
Tavener's Home Economics class_ from the school. 

The following girls were enrolled: 
Pamela King, Patrol Leader 
Cheryl McGuire, Seconder 
Kate Elhorn 

• Emmy Fiorella, Patrol Leader 
Asha Lekhi, Seconder 
Debbie Tracy 
Celanka Krawczyk 

ive also spoken to friends who grew up on the 
Canadian prairies in small holdings with no run
ning water or electricity ... So different from my 
suburban upbringing. 

Sometimes people ask me what I do with myself 
in such a small camp ... talk, listen, learn ... drink 
a lot of coffee! · 

Hospital Happenings 
By the time this goes to print, ~ should have We are happy that Anne has a birthday once a 

Erickson is pla.nning on installing p new cook
house- bunkhouse-,recreation hall complex in the 
spring. It will accommodate 80 '!Jen and will be 
all glossy and new. I only hope the cookhouse. 

welcomed Katie and Paul back from "down year so we can enjoy Jane's delicioUS birthday 

· will keep its· friendly atmosphere as Erickson 
continues to grow. 

And grow we do! Welcome to our new assistant 
mill superintfndent Jasmin Ye~ and his family 
Adelpha, Gail and· Kelly; to 01Jr new assayer 
Wally Lee and his assistant Carol Whiteside; and 
to our geologist Eric Dussell and his wife Susan. 

Congratulations also go out to Ro~ "Peanut But
ter" Rolfe and his new wife Cathy. Cathy was a 
fabul~us clown at the Erickson Christmas party. 
In her multi-hued wig ·and clown suit she enter
tained the children for almost an hour with her 
mime skits. 

Congratulations also to Ray and Georgina Mor
rissey, who were married in December. Ray works 
in the mill and Georgina works in the cookhouse. r==:~ 

under." - with a gorgeous tan and full of vim, 
vigor and vitality (the Australian variety). 

Our sympathies are extended to Lee and Keith 
' in the passing of Keith's mother recently in 
Castlegar. 

Goodbye and good luck to Avril Cadwalader-a 
iurt:time nurse who has relieved for us during 
the past couple of years. We hope you enjoy 
your new life in Port Hardy. 

Welcome to Kathryn Geck who has joined our 
permanent nursing · staff. She comes from 
Thompson, Manitoba, and prior to that North 
BlY, Ontario.-We hope you.will enjoy Cassiar 
life and, in partid.tlar, nursing at our hospital. 

Thank you to Dr. Roger Mitchell from White-
1:x>ise and Atlin , who ·help~d Dr. Beaton for 
about ten days in January while Dr. Seviet"was 
on holidays. We all enjoyed your good humor 
and ple~sant ways. Come back again. 

. TO YOUR INCOME TAX PROBLEMS PASSPORT PICTURES MON. 7:30 p.m. 

cake. 

Welcome again to Bonnie Boyd, who is reliMJtg 
in Sandy's office while Lee and Sandy are absent 
We hope you find what you are looking for in 
'hncouver, Sandy. 

Eileen has changed from permanent staff to part 
time st~ff so we are not saying goodbye to her, 
only seeing her I~ often. Lauren will benefit 
from our loss. 

SMILES to those who do and OCOWLS to those 
who don't - remove their shoes or boots when 
entering the h:>spital reception_area. · 

Deet is away on holidays to southern Alberta 
and Hawaii. We wonder if she will ever return to 
this cold country and will we recognize her even 
if. she does. flope it was a great trip, Deet! 

Congratulations t~ Nirmal and.Nano for winning 
the Safety Bingo two weeks in a row - those 
lucky nurses! 

~

. ~ ~[ (~R!AITS , 

IN CASSIAR - LEE CORAN B & W DARK ROOM FINISHING 

~ 205 SMITH STREET n MORTIFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FOR CO_ LOR ANO ENLARGEMENTS 
~HONE 778-7456 u FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 

MON & TUES 9a.m. _ 5p.m. ~ CAMERA REPAIRS n WED & THURS 6.30 _ 9p.m. . WEOOl~GS & SPECIAL EVENTS u OTHER TIMES . 
II · BY APPOINTMENT ONLY II ] 

·ll>',C::::::X,C::::::X,C::::::X,C::::::Xc::;::::)4c::;::::)4d 

LIONS NEWS 
by Ted Krawczyk 

The Cassiar Lions and Lioness Ch.bs recently had 
the pleasure of entertaining guests from out of 
town. 

A surprise vi9t was made by Lion District Govern
or Ray Ish, Deputy Ditrict Governor North Cen
ti'al, Mac McCarthy, both from Fairbanks, Alaska, 
and Deputy District Governor Northeast Vic Tup
man and Past Governor Bill ~ch31:dson, both 
fr<?m Whitehorse. 

Lion president Reg Ash presented the District 
Governor with a gift on behalf of the Lions and 
Lionesses, which prompted him into an immedi
ate speech, which was followed bS, speeches by 
all the visiting Lions. 

The Lions and Lioness members benefited greatly 
from new information brought forth by these 
guests on ideas and improvemeQts which can be, 
and will be, made by both Clubs in order to 
strength~n our membershiµ; and , get more in
\Olved with the community. 

We sincerely hope that our guests return again 
soon for another visit. 

Thank you to Lion Carl DuManoir, our newest. 
member, for supplying the music. 

Lions Lothar Kutz, Deputy District Governor 
Northeast Vic Tupman, and Deputy District 
Governor Noith Central _Mac McCarthy 

Cassiar Community Club held their fi~t Ladies 
Luncheon of the new year on Tuesday,-January 
20th, 1981 , in the upper leisure room of the Rec. 
Centre. The guest speaker was the N.D.P. critic 
for labour, K3ren Sanford. Karen is also on the 
task force for older \\'.Omen. A small group of 
fifteen women attendea the luncheon, and dis
cussion followed Karen's speech. Questions pert
aining to self education, human resources, and 
women's problems i!:). labour were raised. The 
luncheon provided an. interesting afternoon for 
the ladies attending. The next lacl!es' luncheon is 
scheduled for Tuesday February 24th beginning 
at 1.1 Sp.m. · A guest speaker will be announced 
Shortly. We would like to see more ladies·attend. 

Lioness President P. ·Krawczyk with District 
Governor R. Isli 

Lion President Reg Ash presenting gift to Lion 
District Governor R. Ish 

RAFFLE 

The Lj.c>ns Club is raffling a "Tin Lizzy" and the ' 
draw wjll be made at Monte Carlo Nite on Feb
ruary 28. Tickets are $10.00 each and there will 
only be 400 tickets sold. They can be obtained 
from any Lion member. 
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CONCERT 
SOCIETY 

FELIX POSSACK 
by Bill Morrison 

The instruments were laid out across the back of 
the stage, each in its box with its own brightly
colored lining, like so many coffins at a 'family' 
gathering; and then a person walked on stage who · 
looked, apart from his clothes, all the world like 
an orthodox rabbi. What kind of an evening were 
we Jn for? 

The' performer was Felix Possack, and we were in 
for a lively and entertaining evening of folk music 
from many cultures, sung to the accompaniment 

.of two kinds of banjo, two kinds of guitar, appal
achian dulcimer and autoharp. Mr. Possack dis
.played technical virtuosity on all the instruments, 
each requring quite a different manual dexterity 
'to play; and his singing voice was quite pleasing. 
Between the songs he established a good rapport 
with the audience with his patter full of humor 
and self'1eprecating remar.ks. I was most impress
ed by this Austrian-born singer's skill with English 
accents, Scottish, Irish, Ozark, Texan - something 
we wouldn't normally expect from someone for 
whom English, in any accent, is a second language 

The problem with 'folk' music these days is that 
the folk don ~t sing it; they go to concerts and let. 
someone on siage s1ng it for them, as ir'Jistening 
to the music was the same as performing it: Mr. 
Possack involved the audience in the performance 
throughout, and did better than moSt others have 
done at encouraging Cassiarites to sing along. 

Two technical quibbl~s that have nothing to do 
with Mr. Possack's Performance: the amplifiC
ation was too loud, so that we saw Mr. Possack 
standing at centre-stage, but heard his disembodi
ied voice comj_ng from the speakers at the sides; 
and the lighting on the stage is bad. Stage lighting 
must come from below (footlights) and from 

The Tin Lizzy is motor operated , will go approx- lights projecting on to the stage horizontally from 
imately 12 m.p.h. and 100 miles to a gallon of well back in the auditorium, so that the audience 
tuel. It is safe even for children to operate. Be · ~n see the faces of the performers. As it is now, 
the first in Cassiar tO own one. faces are cast in deep shadows by the overhead 

See it on display at the Royal Bank. 
lights which, no matter how bright, are inade
equate because they're in the wrong place. 

YUGOSLAVIAN CHRISTMAS 
PARTY 

On January JO there was an Orthodox Christmas 
· party held in the Lions den - about 70 people 
came out and had a great time. 

All the guests were welcomed as soon as they 
w'alked in with a beputiful hot Yugoslav plum 
brandy. After a traditional meal, which was an 
outside roasted pig, cabbag(J rolls, home baked 
bread, beautiful baking and lots of other goodies, 
guests· continued on with the dance·. Everybody 
joined the hosts in their traditional dance called 
"Kolo". Everyone had a good iime and our last 

. guests left. at 4:00 a.m. 

We would· like to thank all the people who sup
ported-our party,- thank you to the Lions Club 
for letting us use the Lions Den, and most of all 
thank you to all of our beautifUI guests, who were 
just wonderful. 
See you all again next Christmas ~easori. 

· Maria and Dragan Cvetkovich 

THANK YOU 

The Cassiar Lioness Club would like to thank all 
the children who skated in the SKAT A THON and 
the parents who came out to support them. Re
sults of the Skatathon will be published in the 
next Courier. 
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GOOD HOPE 
LAKE NEWS 

by George Holman 

CABIN FEVER? 

Don't stay cooped up in your cabin and 
suffer those winter biues. 

If you don't crdss country ski - or indulge in 
outdoor winter sports - just dress up warm 
and ...... ". 

Take a stroll and enjoy winter's wonders. 

---------------------------4 DEPT. OF HIGHWAYS 
NEW FACES: 
John Whalley comes to Gqod Hope Lake as mech
anic three. John transferred here from 100 Mile 
H::,use. His interests are to upgrade the Shop and 
mechanical force here. His hobbies are snowmo
biling and outdoor activities. 

Good Hope Lake Highways cfe~ is proudly 
mowing off their new body sander roounted on a 
Ford Louisville tandem. Unlike the tailgate sand
ers that have been in use here for several years, 
the b0dy mnder is a special unit. The sand is fed 
to the distributor by a conveyor running the 

Maurice Turner comes to Good Hope Lake as length of the hopper. Operators say that the mit 
Machine Opei-ator. Maurice h3.its from Vancouver gives a uniform dispersement of sand over the 
kland and ~s. ~obbies are hunting, fishing and all travelled portion of the highway. . 

Jovs~ofwiiffi------~--------

c!&oocassin 4'elegrapR1 

8.a9s ..... 
***Well, Riddler had another birthday and Louis 

the Lunchpail did up all trimmings, inch.ding 
a giant chocolate cake with real delicious 
white frosting, ·but still Riddler wouldn't di
vulge his age. Oh well, maybe we can't guess. 
your age, Rick, but here is a birthday thought 
fo r you from the Moccasin Telegraph ... 

May neither drought 
Nor rain nor blizzard 
Disturb the joy-juice 
In your gizzard ! 
And may you camp 
Where wind won't hit you, 
Where snakes won't bite 
And bears won't git you ! 
Happy Birthday, Rick: 

*** Air travellers as of late have really got a bar
gain on some· of their flights. Along with wea
ther conditions and mixed up flight schedules 
by some of the oommercial airlines one never 
really knows where they might end up. One 
businessman left on a thirty-five minute flight 
from one community in B.C. to another, and 
four days later arrived at his destination. He 
commented that it was the cheapest tour of 
western Canada anyone could ask for as his 
trip included stopovers in Vancouver, Calgary, 
Edmonton .and on the fourth day Prince 
George, his original destination, just a thirty
five , minute flight from Fort St. John, B.C. 
Some people have all the luck! 

*** There- seems to be a new flu virus travelling 
throughout the country this winter, but at 
Good Hope Lake there seems to be another 
epidemic, as a lot of'the women seem to have 
changed in appearance and sporting large 
tummies .. ..... Oh, must have been all that rain 
we had last summer. Who will have the first 
NewYear's baby ..... hurry up, one month 
gone already. 

••• Roddy the Ozark Hillbilly has moved out of 
the bunkhouse as there was not room for 
Roddy and his "Xmas Box" in that little 
room. 'f.hey have moved into a nice trailer 
unit at the west end of the camp. Roddy said 
it was just the right size of abode but spring 
had better hurry as it turned out Gloria has a 
green thumb and so will soon have the place 
filled with plants. Roddy says he will get the 
greenhouse ready the fifSt sign of spring. 

n•Maurice said that since he got his recent short 
haircut, he recommends anyone going to get 
scalped· to wait until spririg as it is hard keep
ing the frost off the old coconut this time of 
year. 

n•Newton says that he feels good since he qu_it 
smoking but doesn't know what to do with 
the extra weight he is ~ining. 

***We understand that Jack enjoys lat.e, late, late 
movies but hates changing projection bulbs at 
4:00 a.m ..... .. Night hawk Jack. 

••~Burgess had a houseful of guests recently. 
They were his daughter, son-in-law and two 
grandchildren from Red Deer, Alberta. He al
so had a guest from w~y down under - Aust
ralia. Welcome to Cassiar, Country. 

***Tom A. is still attending night school. Wonder 
what diploma he is after? 

***Tom W. has taken up making sourdough 
bread - must be a shortage at the cookhouse. 

, ~t1Uo' t r-, , ,;ir,r .••• • , ' '·' •. ~ ... . .. ~ 
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SAFETY DEPARTMENT 
The Safety Department co-ordinates and polices 
the application of company and government rules 
and regulations regarding the safe operation of 
the mine and investigates and reports all accidents. 
This department is responsible for the union
managerial safety inspections in all ·company 
working ai:-eas and the safety supervisor also co
ordinates · ambulance services throughout the 
community and ensures that proper equipment 

and training is available for this service. Other 
training programs co-ordinated are fire fighting, 
first aid, mine rescue, hearing loss prevention, etc. 

In addition, Don Toth, safety .supervisor, also 
serves as Forest Fire Prevention Officer for the 
Cassiar region for the B.C. Forest Service. 

Safety committee, comprised of managerial and 
union members, on its monthly inspection tour · 
of all company working areas. 

New higher standards of safety equipment -
glasses ·and hearing protectors. 

Hearing ~ss Prevention Program 

Don Toth, ~fety Supervisor Barbara Leckie, Clerk 

· Safety Committee inspecting heavy duty 
equipment at the mine. 

One of the many st~tistical charts kept 
by the safety department. 

Mine Resque Equipment Boxes - I located 
at the Mine Garage and one by the Safety 
Office 

Mine Rescue Station where all equipment is 
stored and team training is held. 
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In Cassiar the Assistant Mill Superintepd
ent (Shipping) is Ed Thirlwell. He is re
sponsible for the supervision of the ship
ping function - including inventories of 
packaging materials, liaison with haulage 
companies and setti11g priorities for 
freight. Ed 's section also handles all the 
paperwork for what fibre goes into 
which container - especially important 
for those containers that are shipped di
rect to the customer. 

8Rippin9 ~ J!(ar/lefin9 
Once the Fibre leaves the property of Cassiar it 
becomes the ·responsibility of the shipping and 
marketing deparfment, Vancouver. This depart
ment is responsible not only for the shipping out 
of fibre, but ·also for all goods shipped into 
Cassiar. 

ED THIRLWELL 
There are three methods used for the shipping of 
fibre from Cassiar to Vancouver. 

Assistant MiU Superintendent Shipping 
The lllain route is via the port of· Stewart. The 

· fibre is containerized and trucked by Arrow 
Transportation to Cassiar facilities at Stewart. It 
is then transferred onto a barge and shipped to 
Asbestos Wharf in Vancouver. This is considered 
the best collcept for our needs. It eliminates ex
cessive handling of the fibre, as well as enabling 
us to utilize the trucks on the "Back Haul". The 
trucks on the northbound haul do not only bring 
in empty containers - they frequently haul con
tainerized dry goods which have been shipped 
from Vancouver to Stewart by Barge and also 
they bring in fuel. This aspect of the ·route is im-

. portant because as the trucks are utilized in both -
directions a favourable shipping rate can be ob- • 
tained. 

A Bird's eye view of Cassiar's dock facility at Stewart. 

A truck loaded with Cassiar Fibre heads south to Stewart, B.C., British 
Columbia's most northerly - and westerly - port. 

"The Ramp'' is the bridge between the" fibre stOrage area and_ the barge. 
The fork lift has just left the ramp and is now turning to poS:ition the 
container for final placement on· the barge. 

Arrow truck bringing produce into Cassiar. 

The petroleum stems at Stewart are used to fill the Truck's petroleum 
product tanks. At Cassiar ihe contents are transferred to storage tanks 

The barge is almost completely loade"d, the last co·ntainer being stacked 
"Three High". The Hydraulic equipment at the bottom of the ramp is 
used to adjust the ramp height as the barge s~ttles under the weight of 
the load. 

The second way of shipping the" fibre to .-Vancouver is via 
White Pass. The fibre is trucked to Whitehorse , then transfer
·red to different container~and shipped by train to Skagway, 
~here it is transferred to a boat for snipment to Vancouver. 
This is not as economical a route as the Stewart route be-
cause the fibre is handled frequently. ·· 

The third method used for the shipping of fibre is by truck 
all the way to Vancouver. This is a way of utilizing th~ "Back 
Haul" on trucks delivering to both Cassiar and other areas in 
the North. This is an especially useful route if fibre is needed 

~ quickly· in Vancouver as it takes approximately two days to 
Vancouver as opposed to two weeks by Qther methods. 

The head of the marketing department is John 
Oughtred and he does the Jllajority of the travel
ling necessary for the mark,eting of the product. 
In addition, in some coun~ries sales. agents are 
contracted to work on Cassiar's behalf as "on the 
spot people". These agents ~ct as ·liaison between 
Cassiar Resources and the customer: They serve 
two roles. 

a) In Growth areas they feed information back to 
Cassiar Resources, thus helping the marketing 
department to assess the viability of future cus
tomers in the area. 

b) They help taky care of our interests, especially 
in cOuntries where there are different languages 

or business procedures, e.g. Japan, Brazil, Tai
wan. It is also convenient for· the customer to 
deal with someone who has an understanding of 
their ways. 

Since Europe is our largest market, we also have 
an agent there who acts on our behalf. 

Even though most of the customers are long term 
a good deal of travel is still necessary for the ef
ficient running of the marketing department. All 
the contracts with customers are for a one year 
period only. Apart from selling the fibre to the 
customer, the marketing personnel have to ensure 
that the customer is satisfied with the fulfilling of 
the contract. Keeping in close touch with the cus
tomer, any problems which may arise, e.g., qual
ity of product, can be dealt with swiftly. · 

·White Pass truck ·befog loaded with fibre for shipping: 

I I . :1 _.1---· 

-~ .. -- ~ " ~ 

DA VE CARLSEN : Superintendent" Shipping Asbestos Wharf -

Most of the fibre shipped from ~assiar ends up at Asbestos 
Wharf, although occasionally it is shipped directly to the 
customer. When the fibre arrives at Asbestos Wharf it is 
unloaded and stored in a warehouse until it is shipped to the 
customers. The wharf is managed by one Cassiar Employee. 
He in turn has approximately 20 longshoremen working for 
him on a contract basis. 

_ ASBESTOS WH,\.RF 

q .. ~, 

EST. as WHARfc 
ASS . 

MARIAN LY ALL 
Personnel Assl$tant 

and Secretary 

JANET STIRLING GERRY VALGARDSEN 
Document Co-ofdinator M3.rketing Services -

Administrator 

ANNEKLYNE 
Sales Statistician 

LOUISE KRUG 
Document .Co-ordinator 

Our fibre is sold to llpproximately·200 c_usfom·ers in 45 countries. The Marketing department is responsible for 
finding the customer, arranging a contract for the sale of the fibre, _shipping the fibre, dealing with the imports 
and export documentation and billing the customer. The Asbestos industry is a small, highly technical industry · 
With lots of competition. ~a~ng arranged the sale, the marketing department makes the shipping arrangements 
3:c""cording to thC Cusfomer'S schedule. Following shipment, applicable shipping documents and invoices are dr~wn · 
up and forwarded~ Marketing is also responsible 'for accounts receivable and it is therefore important that"doc-

. umentation is done correctly. 

CAROLINE WOLF . 
Document Typist 

MIKE PHILLIPS 
Traffic Co-Ordinator 

DAWN'AL!AN 
Inventory Control 

REINIE KOSCIUW 
Marketing Trainee 

DAWNMIHATOV 
derk Typist 
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· i IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL i 
~ Scholarship Students Write First If any parent or member of the community ?;; 
c would like to help out with one of these activities ~ 
~ Exarr1 or any other activity, please give the school a call. ;§ 
z ~ 

~ Cass1ar School has three grade twel~ stude~ts :c 
Owho will be wntmg the ,provmc1al scholarship ex- si~A.,,..,~ ..,... : 
~ams this year Karen Taylor, Bnan Archer and ,..,,.,'1,,f,,41,, L./"~ ~ 

_ w Chrd Kamlah have written the .English Compos- ~ 

ft!s :v· CSur J!adg of J!our6ea 

MASS 

Saturday 
Sunday 
f'/ednesday 

Catechi1m 

cJ!tiaaion 

7:15 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

7/15 p.m. 

Tuesday, 7:00 p.m. 

~ition exam already. This is a pas.s-fail exam and if, Cassiar's secondary students will have an oppor: z 
~ the students are successful they will go on to tunity to take part in an out~oor winter sports :z;. 

~ write three other exams in June. The student who day on Thursday, February 19. A number of nov- i5 
~receives the highest mark on those exams will be .elty events, ·as well as some serious events, will ~ 
c the winner of a $1000 9:holarship. The other two be oi'gat'lized by the Community Recreation class. g 
:!tudents will also be eligible for a $1000 scholar- ~ 
!:ship if they are in the top 3% of the provincial The elementary students will take part in an in- -1 SER.VICES AT GOOD HOPE LAKE 

j5grade twelve class. Good luck to Karen, Brian door track meet on Wednesday, February 25 for~ - .J!ASS ~ 
~and Gord. Intermediate and Tuesday, March 3, for primary ~ Sunday . 5:00 p.m. 
~ students. Both these events will also be organized 6 
~ INTERMEDIATE ACTIVITIES by Mr. Mmar's community Recreation 12 Class.:= 
~ z 

!!! The first four sessions of the intermediate activ- CASSIAR SCHOOL CALENDAR l; II 
g ity afternoon program will occur on the following . ~ _ft!_ · · ft t 
: Friday afte~oons - February 6 & 20 and March March 11 .Professional D.welopment ~ay for~ 5'&// auifff8 ~l!Jl1iCtlff 
z 6 & 20. Students in grades four to seven have the teachers - no 9:'.:hool for dlildren c:: '°---· ·1ii fBnurcR 
cc opportunity to take part in activities such as curl- April 11 - 20 Easter Holidays ~ 'l:,fllllfflURI y U 
: ing, weaving, downhill .skiing, ~rocheting, snow- Mly 15 Professional Development Day ~ 
g shoeing, embroidery, cross country skiing, com- May ,18 Victoria Day Holiday : 
.l; puter, skating, cooking aild gymnastics. June 25 Last day of School for children ~ 
w C 

SER.VICES 

1st Sunday of the Month: 
· 11 a,m. Family Eucharist 

~ ········~·········~·································... ~ i Teachers Ga Back Ta School ! Other Su:rff :::: :~1:~:a~;;: 
~ ~ 
~ fwenty-three teachers, one teacher's-aide and one ~ 

<C childcare worker from the Cassiar and· Good Hope c 
!:lake area have become students again through a ~ 
j5 unique training program designed to cut down en 
~ painful trial-and-error process of finding out what ~ 

:works in running a classroom effectively. ~ 

~ It will be done through TEACH, a province-wide Z 
~ -professional development program that gives the ~ 
~ key skills for a complex trade. c 
~ ?;; 
: "It gives ·teachers a system of options to meet the ~ 
=: day-io-day situations in the classroom," explains 1 ;§ 
'!: Owen Corcoran, District Superintendent of ' ~ 
S School District No. 87, and a graduate of the , ~ 

~OO=L ~ 
i These are the techniques that help a teacher keep g 
1,11 Basically, this means learning a variety of verbal things moving in a classroom once a positive learn r-
i! skills and classroom strategies that will help teach- ing environment has bee? created. Z 
~ ers create a learning environment and then keep it ~ 

Every. Wednesday: 
7: 30 p.m.Holy Eucharist 

sullday School: Every Sunday at 11:00 

. ·-
Ladies Group: 2nd Tuesday af the 
Honth_. ,at 7:30 p.m. 

HOLY BAPTIS/.1 i ~ administered only 
after careful preparation of the 
candidate, parents anQ ·sponsors. It 
will normally be administered only 
on Easter Day and All Saints Day 
(the 1st Sunday in November). Persons 
seeking baptism should notify the 
r..ector at least four weeks in advance 
of these dates. ' 

HOLY J.JATRIMONY is celebrated for churcl. 
people only after e:areful preparation 
in the meaning of Christian marriage. 
Thirty days notice ~ be given .• ~ going. During a normal day, a teacher might face 15 in- c 

~ - . cidents that could lead to a confrontation be-.~ Rector: the Rev. Bill Morrison, 169 
~ The key word is 'positive'. tween the teacher and a student or group of stu- g Elliot St. 778_72) 9 • 
cc , dents. But he says 80% of these incidents may be ~ U;==-"'.:..."""'.;;...;.;;.;; ..... __ .,... ___ __, 

;!!, Corcoran says the teachers must learn to see the avoided. ~m ____ .;:c:..:·..:c:..:·..:c:..:.~E:..:L;;.E=C;..T:..:.;IO=N:..:S:;... __ _ 
S proverl;,ial 50% filled glass as "half-full, never 
i ·empty". This is done initially through the teaching So, instead of stopping the class to admonish a~ 
~ of 12 verbal skills that will help a teacher com- student who · has been dropping his pencil, a tea- 6 
~ municate in a positive manner. Included in this cher could avoid a confrontati,on .bY standing be-~ 
r are ways of making an "authority" and "disap- side the student, by establishing eye contact with z 
~ proval" statement. . - him 0~ by quietly taking the pencil away to use it ~ 
0 as a pointer. o 
~ Teachers learn that an "authority statement" ~ 
c such as saying "no" to a student, should always The last group of skills is called group dynamics g 
: be accompanied· by a reason (school policy or and decision-making. ~ 
~ safety factor). -t 

0 This shows teachers how to sense the "social n~t- : 
i If a "disapproval statement" is being made, the work" of a class and find out who the most m- n 
~ teacher must focus on the "act rather th~n the fluential students are. The teacher then uses this 6 
~actor". Thus the problem of a student throwing in managing the classroom. ::= 
r ·an eraser must be handled by a "I don't like chi)- 2 
~dren throwing erasers," rather than by a "John, This course is spread over a 12-week period with.~ 
~I doil't like it when you throw erasers at other one three hour 'evening session each week so the 0 

-~children". teachers may practice what they learn between~ 
~ sessions. g 
cS:This avoidance of stating the problem in personal ;§ 
~terms is one of the key verbal skills invol~ed in The course is sponsored by the B.C. Teacher's ~ 
~achieving the second group of skills - the non- Federation and its cost is subsidized by the Stik- m 
~confron'tation and momentum strategies. ine School District. . ~ 
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Elections will be held on Wednesd·ay 25th Feb
ruary 1981 for the Community Club Execlltive. 
The voting will take place from 8.00a.m. to 

8.00p.m. in the Rec. Centre Lobby. If you wish 
to be oµ the ""Executive you must be an active 
member in good standing. · 

If you wish to nominate a person you can contact 
Mr. Paul Temple 778-7770 
Guido Dececco 778-7509 
Roy Clements 778- 7313 

All nominations mUst be forwarded no later than 
Monday 23rd February 1981. 
Also there will be an Annual General Meeting on 
Wednesday 4th March 1981 for which an agenda 
will be issued shOrtly. 

Smiles 
To those parents who came out and participated 
in the open meeting of the Parent's Advisory 
Council. Your input is what makes such meetings 
worthwhjle". We hope to see more open meetings 
take place in the future. 

CURLING 
The Interdepartmental Bonspiel is behin:I us 
now and when the smoke cleared the winners 
were: 

A EVENT 
Rrst: 
C. Habjan, Neil McGowlln, J. Curry, G. Billingsley 

Second: 
M. Gimmi, S. Smith, B. Roosdahl, P.J. Connolly 

BEVENT 
First: 
J. Saro, K. Voss, M. Voss, V. Collett 

Second: 
L. Armstrong, B. L 'Heureux, k .. Kroeker, R. 
Knowles 

CEVENT 
First: 
G. Becket, R. Rudkowski, J. Habjan, R. Becket 

Second: 
F. Nitti, A. Guarducci, G. Dowgray, B. Blezard 

The Annual Bonspiel is coming March 19 - 22, 
1981. Remember, get your rink entered now, as 
only th; first 20 local rinks will be accepted. 

The theme is the "Goldrnsh of '98" and many 
,:ians are in the making to make this the best bon
spiel ever. 

Five of our girls will be going up to Whitehorse to 
compete in the Yukon Games March 13, 14 and 15 
They are Tanya Radulovic, Dana Constable, Cor
inne Van Acker, Alexia Jones and Tamara Mul
rooney. The girls are presently working on their 
routines and we wish them the best of luck. Our 
pro, Brenda, will be going up with the girls. 

A meeting of the pa'rents of the Figure Skating 
Oub members was held on January 25. The main 
reason for the meeting was to start organizing the 
ice carnival for the opening night of Schmoo Daze 
A Carnival Committee was set up and arrange
ments for the show are· now underway. The 
theme this year is "Fairy Tales". Since we have 
more than doubled the number · of members the 
show should be bigger and better than last Year. 

Organizing a carnival involves a great deal of work. 
O:>stumes and props have to be made and the 
ro'utines choreographed. If -you feel you would 
like to help out in any way - even if you may not 
be involved with the Figure ·skating Club -
your help will be more than welcome. Please call 
F.dna Millar, carnival convenor, 778-7297, or 
Kerry Jones, Props, 778-7371, or Alice Dyk, 
O:>stumes, 778~7621, or Brenda Tarasuk, Chore
graphy, 778-7785 for information. 

Fund-raising ventures have been planned for the 
near future. A Spaghetti Dinner will be held dur
ing Schmoo Daze. Also, we will be having a Mo-

. ther's Day Flower Sale. This was such a success 
bst year that we plan to bring in lots more flow-
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BINGO 
A bingo, sponsored by the Community Club and 
the Figure Skating Club was held on Wednesday, 
January 28th. Winners of the fifteen games play
ed were: 

Mary Tomashewski - Pottery Carafe Set 
Mary Tomashewski - Kitchen Scales 
Betty Carter - Crock Pot 
Yvonne Inkster - Polaroid Camera 
Brenda Baerwald - Blanket 
Jeanie Lister - Wok & Apron 
Mary Tomashewski - ·saucepan Set 

t\.Ilgie Levie - Presssure Cooker 
Phyllis Tripp - Electric Kettle 
Marilyn McCaule~ - ' Placemats & Napkins 
Bev Dale - S.S. Cutlery Set 
Sharon Ball - Seafood· Cocktail Set 
Stephanie Neufeld - Blender 

The final game was the Jackpot and the pri~e is 
accumulative. Each m:mth a piece of stereo equip.. 
ment is added. So far there is a turntable and two 
speakers. Forty-four numbers were called and 
:ince no one won, the game continued for a large 
plant pot set, w_hich was won by Joe Boler. Next 
month an amplifier will be added to the prize and 
forty-11ix numbers will be called. 

The Figure Skating Club and the Community 
Club would like to thank everyone for supporting 
these bingos and we hope to see you all at the 
next one. 



.. ......... .... , 
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Cassiar Snowmobile Club MINOR 110CKEY 
A general meeting was held recently and the pur
pose of the meeting was to decide which tourn
aments to attend and to co-Ordinate the Cassiar 
Minor Hockey tournament, which will be held 
March-6,7 & 8. The Pee Wees will participate in 
the Yukon Games at Whitehorse on the weekend 
of March 14th and 15th. The Bantam team part
icipated in Faro on February 7 & 8 i~ the Yukon 
Games and results will be in the next issue. Also a 
Round Rbbin tournament was held in Cassiar on 
the same weekend and the results will be in our 
next issue , a·s well . February 20, 21 and 22 all the 
teams will be attending the Father Rigeau Tourn
ament in Faro - all players will pay a $10.00 fee 
towards bus transportation. 

UNLICENSED SNOWMOBILES ON THE 
STREETS 

There have been quite a few machines running up 
and down on the main streets and cross streets. 
Snowmobiles are NOT allowed on the streets ex
cept on certain streets to cross over to the nearest 
t rails, and if you attended some of our meetings 
you would know which ones they are. 

In 1·980 all snowmobile permits were cancelled. 
Then everybody was _excited, they came to the 
meetings and told us that the •Clut? was not doing 
anything about it, some were going to quit the 
Club, others were going to sell their machil)es -
our attendance at the meetings then was fifteen 
to twenty-five people. The pub went to work 
and wrote dozens of letters and m~de many 
phone calls, e.g. Attorney General of B.C., Min_is
ter of Outdoors & Recreation ,: M.L.A. , Cassiar 
Resources, R.C.M.P., etc. Eventually the permits 
were re-issued and our meeting attendance is now 
five to eight people. 

I'm not telling you to join the Club but DO 
STAY OFF THE STREETS! These machines are 
meant to go in the bush - not downtown. Be
sides, why should I and others. like .myself have 
our permits revoked because of you. Rules and 
regulations apply to all of us , and not just to the 
individual. 

How about the Golden Boys? Have you guys got 
your machines running yet? If you do , bring them 
out to races and get in shape for the big Annual 
Races in March (Schmoo Daze). 

SNOWMOBILE SAFETY 

I don't think there is an age limit as to the oper
ation of a snowtTlobile and if you go to the north
west ·of town and the fire break youJl be surpris
ed at the ages and sizes of the kids on those big 
machines. I observed a couple of kids, 7, 8 or 9 
years old, towing each other on large inner tubes 
at speeds of 20 to 25 m.p.h. If the frayed rope 
broke or the tube blew, the person being towed 
wouldn't have a hope in hell! 

Accidents don't happen - they are caused, and 
if they do happen, which I hope they don't ; who 
is to blame? 

FAMILY OUTING 

The Snowmobile Club had a family out ing on 
December 26. · The turnout was good - two 
parties totalling 15 snowmobiles. 'The weather 
was quite chilly but there were two children and 
several !~dies participating. 

RAFFLE WINNERS 

Richard Clark was the lucky winner of the Kitty 
Cat , which was first prize in the reCent raffle held. 
Ed Komperdo won the second prize - a snow
mobile suit and third prize, which was a Texas 
Mickey, was won by Bernd Guderjahn. 

The recent dance held by the Snowmopile Club 
was well attended and we would like to thank 
Chris Tate for the use of his column speakers and 
Murray Boyes and0 Steve Haflley for the music, 
and to everyone who helped set up the hall. 

THANKS 

ofl behalf of the Snowmobile Club I Would like 
to thank Tom Farrell , our ex-president, and his 
wife Patsy, who was secretary-treasurer, for the 
wonderful job in running the Snowmobile Club 
for the past two seasons. When Tom took over 
the Club we had 20 to 25 paid members. The 
Club now has 48 members. I hope you'll both 
continue with this Club spOrt in Fort St. John . 

We would like to thank Cassiar Resources for the 
use of the loader and grader .and alpine to clea'n 
and maintain the oval track by the airport, and 
Jack, Robert and Glen fo r running the machines. 

·········· 
SNOWMOBILE EXECUTIVE - 198 1 

President V. Isidoro Ph. 778-7696 
Vice-president W. Erskine Ph. 778-7339 
Secretary · M. Pearson Ph. 778-7560 

Trail Co-0rdinator M. Boyes. Ph. 778-7503 
Sled Inspection R. Storie Ph. 778-7648 
Racing Committee D. Dececco Ph. 778-75_09 

For more information call any of the above. 

Den mothers for each team have been appointed: 

PUPS - Mrs. Hudson and Mrs. Pearson 
BANTAM MIDGETS - C. Terris 

· PEE WEES - Mrs. Guarducci and/or E. Glynn-
Jones 

They will take care of uniforms during the tourn
aments. Mrs. Baerwald , Pat Madore and Mrs. Hud: 
son will be the Billeting Co-0rd inators duririg the 
Cassiar tournaments :ind C. Terris and her com
mittee will be looking after the canteen. G. 
Periard, M. McCauley and B. Carter have offered 
to put on a "Pancake Breakfast" for all the play
ers during the Cassiar Tournament. This will be at 
the Community .Club. 

A change of ice time has also been proposed to 
allow Pups more ice time. Due to the large num
ber of Pups players, it was decided to divide them 
into t'wo divisions: Tots (anyone under 8 years) 
and Squirts (from 8 to IO years). A 45 minute ice 
time each has been proposed. Hopefully, this will 
enable the coaches .to spend more time. with the 
younger ones. 

*************** 
RENDEZVOUS 

Cassiarites will have the opportunity to attend 
Sollrdough Rendezvous '8 1 again this year. A 
Rendezvous Bus & Air Charter, complete with 
hotel accommodations has been org8.nized. This 
year's float logo will be "Around the World in 
Ten Days". The t~eme will honor all the national
ities working in Cassiar. Reservations and tickets 
can be picked up from Marvel Travel Service Ltd. 
The complete package (double occupancy) is 
$ 135. Get your tickets early. Part of the Re-ndez
vous Cassiar activities , will be a Disco Carnival 
Ball in the Klondike Ballroom on the Saturday 
evening. Cassiarites will be admitted free. 

.•' k. Happy Snowmo_ biling' in 1981. . . . r•-••n1,,_ ........... ~ ...... ,. 1n••• ..... . PLEASE be careful with all cross country s ier~, - I 
especially children. Just because they a"re on skis p d ~ ?uwet 

Valdemar Isidoro, res1 ent. + . , doesn't mean you can run them over. i 
_______ ._ .. _._._._ .. _._·---,,,,.------.,-----·-·-··-·-·-·-··-·------ i . . ~ ,Ltd, . 

Senior 
Hockey 

The Cassiar Senior Hockey league is k>oking for 
new members to join for the second half of the 
1980-8 1 hockey season. Players who wish to join 
will be asked to pay a nominal fee of $50.00 to 
telp pay for ice time the rest of this season~ 
Please come out and start to ready yourselves for 
the upcoming tournaments - Watson Lake Feb. 
20, 2 1 and 22 and, of course, our own tourna
rrent to ·be held March 13 to 15. We have prime 
ice time - Sundays 12:30 - 3:00 p.m. , Tuesdays 
7:45 -9:30 p.m. and Thursdays 7:30 • 10:00_ p.m. 
·u you-Ilave"""'an y questions· contact Robert Green
way ,•Garry Periard at 778-7527 or John Esner at 
778-7385. . 

Soccer - f . _...,....___ Mrs. M. Nitti, . 

i -~-~ ,:·~· ~ · ·· i 90ZimmermanSt., 

Every Sunday at 2 o'clock at the Cassiar School 
Gymnasium, eloquent remarks such as .. Hey ref! 
You couldn't blow your nose never mind a whis
tle" or "Last time I saw a pair oflegs like that the 
mother - in - law wa.s riding a donkey on Black
pool (English Bay) beach" 

._ · 778-7220 

I . for All Your 1r,ve1 Needs 
ocal Domestic & 1nternatio 

No this isn't the fine arts club or the Concert Soc-
iety but The In,door Soccer Club practising the in
tricate art of ball(mouth) control under the direct 
ion of Cassiar's answer to Batman - Mighty Mill-
ar and Giant John Wong. ·All this is in preparation 
for the B.C. Northern Games which are being held I 
in PrinCe Rupert on the 5th - 6th - 7th - 8th of 

February. I would like to take this opport unity of fl 
wishing Millars Marauders and Wongs Wobblers 
the best of luck and I'm sure that if you don't 
win games you are going to win a lot of friends'. 

Reservati111s Ii Ticrets 
All TYPES OF CHARTERS, BOTH DOMES
TIC AND TO EUROPE. SKY .BUS AVAl1'
ABLE TO WINNIPEG, TORONTO, ANO 
MONTREAL. 

CRUISES - HOLIDAY PACKAGES 
HAWAII, BAHAMAS, CARIBBEAN 

HOURS 
Mon, Wed. Thurs. 10 ~.m. - 6 p.m. f 
Friday 10 a.m .. 5 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. · 4 p.m. 
Closed Tuesday afternoon and all day Sunday .. _: · 

r 
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COMMUNITY CLUB Ni}!§ 
February starts out with representatives from SQUASH CLUB MEETING REPORT · 

Cassiar competing in the Northern B.C. Winter Due to the slow season, the show days of the 
Games in Prince Rupert. Cassiar is represented in A general membership meeting for the Casca Cassiar Theatre have been reduced in February. 
table tennis, badminton, squash, and ii:idoor soc- Racquets Club was called on January 15, 198 1 in All Cassiar residents should have received a copy 
cer. We would have entered in more events, but the upper leisure room afthe Recreation Centre. of the · schedule already. If not, there are some 
unfortunately, there had been a breakdown in The following is a report from the meeting. spare copies at the theatre and the Rec. Ce_ntre. 
communication between the Games Office and The first topic on the agenda was the Northern The movie nights will be Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
the host committee, and we were not notified a- B.C. Winter Games and the B.C. Winter Games. Fridays and Sundays. 
bout the Games until Iilte December. Hopefully, Due to the fact that Cassiar was granted special eeHeHHIHeHHHeH••.!• 
~e will have _a bigger contingent to the Games status this · year in · both Games (i.e. automatic VOLUNTEER 
rcxt year. berths in the games without having to play off), 
Also in the world of sports, rassiar will be part· the Rec. Co- ordinator urged p:irticipation. 
icipating in the Yukon Games. We have over 80 
participants representing Cassiar in downhill ski-

. ing, bantam hockey, cross country skiing, fi~ure 
skating, peewee hockey, badminton, men's a~d 
women's basketball. Downhill skiing will be m 
Watson Lake and bantam hockey will be in Faro 
on the weekend of February 7, 8, and 9. The rest 
of the sports will be in Whitehorse on the week
end of March 13, 14,and 15th. ........................... 

B.C. WINTER GAMES_ 

The B.C. Winter Games will be held in Prince 
George this year on March 12,13, 14 and 15. 
Cassiar will be sending three players to compete 
in the Squash tournament - Dick Chambers, Pat 
McGuire and Jay Dahlgren. The small size deleg
ation is because of the emphasis ·on zone compet:: 
ition by all o ther sports besides squash. In the D.C 
Winter Games, the pfovince is divided into '8 

,zones. Each zone is allotted so many berths, 
therefore, if there are more players than the allot
ted berths, a zone playoff has to be held. Because 
of Cassiar's geographical location, the playoff is 
quite a disadvantage to Cassiar players as they! 
have to travel a long d"istance and have to perfonri. 
their best over a period of one .. weekend. This year 
we are fortunate that the Squash tournament 
does not put emphasis on interzone competition, 
but rather 'individual competition. Thus, this al
lows us to participate without having to play off 
in Prince Rupert first. 

Hopefully, we will get the Games Committee _to 
change the structure or to grant us special status 
t> make this a truly .. Provincial Game". ........................... 

RECREATION INFORMATION MEETINGS 

What are they all about ? Titis is a chance .for all. 
Cassiar Community Club members to come to a 
meeting once a month and find out the inner 
workings of their Club. Everything from finance, 
budgets, future end~avours and complaints are 
discussed. Each meeting we have~ certain part of 
the operation delved ~to · and ex~lained and 
rotices of this agenda are in the C.C.C. News
letter, along with the place and time of the mee~.; 
ing. The next meeting will be in the Upper Lei
sure Room on Monday, February 16, at 7:30 p.m ............................ 

CLUB PRESIDENTS MEET 
The Pre.sidents of the ~rious Clubs in Cassiar held 
a second meeting in the Upper Leisure Room 

·recently. 

The purpose of these meetings is to look into the 
next five years fo r recreation. in Cassiar ,_ and set 
up a very flexible recreation master plan. Once 
the plan has been developed and set out, the pub
lic will be .able to view·it for suggestions or critic
isms and hopefully it will be adopted. 

The next meeting will De held February 23. 
· at 7 .30 P·~· 

Barb Cameron suggested that all members who 
did not attend the meeting should be notified by 
letter on these games, and that a deadline should 
be set. If anyone is interested they should contact 
the Rec. Office. 

The second topic concerning the newly installed 
hardwood floor was dis::ussed and it was hoped 
that all rrembers would comply with the rule that 
no "street shoes" be worn while using the court. 

The third topic concerned booking. There seems 
to be some misunderstanding concerning book
ings. It was suggested by the Rec. Co-(?rdinator 
that no member's name should appear on the 
booking list twice on the same day. However, 
since 40 minutes · may not be enough for some 
members , it was suggested that if any member 
wishes to play for more than 40 minutes, he/she 
and partner should check the time slot immediate-· 
ly before and after his/hers. If there is an opening 
he/she is welcome to use those time slots. How
ever those time slots will not be reserved in case 

· there is any last minute booking from any other 
members. · 

A tournament . was arranged and held the last 
weeken·d in January. 

Albert Gondurak asked about the possibility of 
having a set of squash rules posted outside the 
squash court , the wire mesh at the front wall be 
stapled down and the decoration hanging from 
the lights t~ be takefl down. This would be done 
as soon as possible. 

Concerning the ladder setup on the viewing area, 
only a portion of the ladder is up to .date. How
ever it was pointed out that not all people like 
competition. A lisU,f members, with their con
tact address has been posted outside the 91uash 
rourt so· that members can phOne each o ther to 
arrange games. The meetjng was adjourned._ 

Members present were Johri Wong, Recreation 
Co-0rdinator, Barb Cameron and Sue Chambers, 
Squas}). Court Advisory Commfttee, Owen Cor
c'oran, George Millar, Jim Gilpin, Albert Gondu-

. ak, Carl Penno, Marc Sourisseau and Pat Maguire. ........................... 
T.V.BINGO 

A new adventure by the Cassiar Community Club 
this spring is the T. V. Bingo. This is made pos
sible through the co-Operation of W.S.T.V. The 
T.V. Bingo is on every Wednesday night at 
6.30p.m. otl Channel 3. Bingo cards can be pur
Chased at W.S.T.V., Town Administration and the 
Rec. Centre Office. They are $2.00 a piece and 
the winner will get half the pot. The other half 
will go towards the ski hil.l operation. 

Wirmers to date are: 
January 7th 
January 14th 
January 21st 

Barbara Boyes $160 
Patricia Quash $75 

Pansy Quash $ 1 IO 
January 28th Mar)' Tomashewski $83 ............................. 

What is a volunteer? A person who commits some 
of his/her time to a club or organization in var
ious roles, fo r the betterment of the community 
is a volunteer. Each year n.ew executives are elect
ed and people are needed to fill these positions. 
Let's see you do your part and make a commit
ment. Areas to look .at are the upcoming C.C.C. 
Elections, Schmoo Daze '81, and areas of recreat
ion in Cassiar. Information can be obtained from 
the Recreation Centre. 

111uuu1iiHHUUHH•. 
NEW SKI SCHEDULE 

· Tuesday - Friday 1 p.m. to Sp.m. & 7 to 9p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday l la.m. to Sp.m. 

There wiJI be no night skiing Sat. and Sun. 
Monday CLOSED 

SKI LESSONS 
Friday 7p.m: to 9p.m. 
Saturday lp.m. to Sp.m. 

Please phone 778-7769 to be scheduled in a class. 
.... or to inquire about private lessons. 

RACING _ 

On The Slope Training - Tues. to Fri. 3 - 5 p.m. 
fry Land Training - Wed. 6:30 -~8:30 p.m. in 
the Rec Centre. 

HELICOPTER SKIING 

Plans are underway for having our first Helicopter 
Skiing in March 1981 . Dates will be announced in 
the next edition of the Courier:Frontier Helicop
ters are in the process of obtain!ng the serviceS of . 
a ful)y qualified Helicopter Ski Guide complete 
with avalanche beepers. The C.C.C. are checking 
out th.c::ir liabilities. A fully detailed program will 
also be published next month. Further informat
ion may be obtained from the recreation office. 

'SCHMOO DAZE 
'81 

-The second in a series of meetings was 
teld in the ArCna Lounge for the 4th 
Annual Schmoo Daze Carnival '81. Titis 

year's CaTflival will be held from March I 
27 to April 5 and the bgo is "Around I The World in Ten Days", honoril'_lg all 
the various nationalities in the town of 

1 · Cassi~r. New events this year will be: i International Costume Ball 
International Pot Luck Slpper 

I Ar. "Ociha16n" Event !' 

II 
~osey Moose Contests 

Jigging Contest 

We need volunteers tO help with various 
events. If you are interested come qut 
to the meetings. 
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THE MYSTERY 
of the 

GREAT STOLEN 
ACORN HOARD! 

A story for children 6 to 60. 
BY JOHN STUJ<ROCK 

The very next morning it was raining. Just what 
they needed - low clouds, mist and wet grass. It 
must be Saturday or Sunday, thought Miz Pinky 
or someone planned a picnic! She looked around 
the meadow. Homer Nathaniel, Bullseye and 
Flash Palloo were still asleep. Big Basil was hang
in_g from a branch right side up because of his 
artheritus. Ernie and Edgar Ant were in their lit
tle tent of two Poplar leaves, and Doctor 
Squawks-Rawkus was perched on the lawn chair 
gloomily- preening himself. Little Whiffer was 
obviously there although he couldn't be seen. 
Peeper the Squeeker could be heard, but he 
couldn't be seen either. 

"Well" said Miz Pinky to herself, "I purely do 
believe that there's no sense in hating the rain or 
fearing for the future. What we need is a nice fat 
sparking fire and a pot of tea and good pan fried 
cornbread toast!" With this she turned and 
marched to the centre of the meadow. "Mr. 
Whiffer," she shouted, "I purely do believe you 
are here so you just skedaddle on out." 

"Why Miz Pinky" answered Whiffer, "how on 
earth did you know I was here. I do surely de
clare, Miz Pinky, tha_t you cannot be fooled." 

"Never mind that now, Mr. Whiffer," said Miz 
Pinky smiling, "You just rustle up some dry 
wood for a fire and we'll have a nice hot mug of 
tea and some delicious corn bread toast!" 

"Well Miz Pin.ky," said Whiffer smiling and bow
ing deeply. "it is always a joy and bountiface to 
be of som.e assistance to you, Ma'am, and may I 
say. Miz Pinky that when thjs war is over may I 
dare re'quest that we plight our troth and so be 
joined lo¥ingly and forever in marital bliss, 
Ma'am, and connubial joy?" ' . 

"Why Mr. Whiffer," giggled Miz Pinky, "you 
scalawag! You just get that wood now. There is 
time and place for everything I purely do be-
live, Mr. Whiffer! And I do declare, sir, that 
when the fire is Warm and the cornbread is good \ 
and the tea is steaming, one is ready to listen,_ 
sir." 
Miz Pinky turned and' marched to the Acorn 
Tree and looked up at Big Basil Glurp. "How are 
you feeling this morning, Mr. Glurp?" 

"Not too tolerable well, Miz Pinky" said Big 
Basil, "my artheritus ·creaks and snaps and I 
ache all over. I had to sleep right side up .all 
night and the blood rushes to where it shouldn't. 
It makes me dizzy and I can't navigate!" 

"Well now" answered Miz Pinky, "we'll have a 
fire going and it will get you young and limber 

· in no time!" · 

Just then Peeper the Squeeker pust,ed out of the 
Acorn Hoard hole. "Well, Miz Pinky" he shout
ed cheerfully, "what can I do, Ma'am, to assist 
you in my own amiable but insignificant way?" 

"Well, Mr. Peeper," said Miz Pinky, "I purely do 
believe, sir, that you could go over to the hou~e 
of square trees wherein dwells the lawn chair 
monster!" 

Peeper grinned and chippered and danced. "You 
bel I could, you bet I could, yer darn tootin' 
dooley!" 

"Good, Good," said Mlz Pinky. "Do you think 
that you could rustle up some chitlins, some 
bubble and squeak, a bit of this and a bit of that 
to go in the pot for stomach and comfort?" 

"I better make a list" he murmurred and dived 
back into the Acorn Hoard Hole, reappearing 
with shopping bag anQ paper. 

"He's going to need n:iore than a list" grumb'led 
the gloomy voice of Homer Nathaniel. "He's 
going to need me!" 

"Me, too" said Flash. 

"We, too," squeaked Ernie and Edgar "We'll 
get the cracked eggs grade A large!" 

"l will attend to the tea, my dear, the sugar, my 
dear, and pour dios the marmite and marmalade" 
quoth Dr. Squawks-Rawkus, ,with extreme dig
nity. 

Flash Palloo stepped up to Miz Pinky. "Allow 
me, Miz Pinky, to congratulate you, most 
highly Ma'am, most highly! In view of oncom
ing events, my dear, or depending upon the 
whim of destiny, that mugger of life who des
troys. wit,hout reason, or prolongs without need, 
who withholds reward and punishes the child, 
may I, my dear, be best animal at your wedding 
should you accept the kind and loving and faith
ful!" paw of Mr. Whiffer? And may I, my dear, 
venture to suggest that it is not possible to select 
another husband who would do as well as he! Of 
course, children will be a problem!" 

Miz Pinky looked at Flash. Her face twinkling 
and smiling. "I purely do believe, Mr. Palloo, 
that you mean that! Why that's just fussy non
sense. Only a fool steals time and it is little use 
to him, for he does not know how to spend it. 
He spills the water that he drinks!" 

Flash grinned and bowed, "I know where there's 
a sack of cornmeal that belongs to the lawn 
chair monster. He's breeding Cornish Game hens 
to supplement his diet." 

At this moment there was a rustling in the grass, 
and a long line of ants marched _by with tiny 
twinkling firefly lamps hung up on their feelers. 
They proceeded steadily across the wet meadow 
toward the house of square trees. Beside them, 
looming in the almost darkness of dawn, blot
ting out the moon was Homer Nathaniel with 
Bullseye on the hump and Squawks-Rawkus on 
the Rump. 

Flash excused himself -and ran to join them, leav
ing Miz Pinky to herself and her thoughts. And 
so, with her forces dispersed doing useful things 
and therefore happy, she sat down and calmly 
planned the day. She was a tough old scrapper -
bramble tough and flower sweet. She was that 
kind who could rise to command an .army when 
the need was there; ilnd with the campaign won, 
could ret"ire contentedly to her front stoop again. 

It wasn't long bef0re they returned - Whiffer 
with a huge bundle of nice dry sparking fire
wood ,. Ernie and Edgar Ant and relatives stagger
ed in with two cases of cracked eggs Grade A 
large, Flash slipped silently back bearing a large 
bag of Alberta Fine ground cornmeal, Homer re
turned laden with a pound of -butter, cranberry 
sauce, .a juQ of corn syrup, rings of garlic sausage 
and French bread, a large non stick skillet and a 
box of kitchen matches. And it wasn't long be
fore the flames were writhing about the cracking 
wood, sending sparks gusting into the dull sky. 
The pot was boiling an·d thecornmeal chipatties 
v-.ere toasting, the sausage sizzling and hot mugs 
of tea were being passed around. Such food, 
such company, such warriors. The conversation 
became light hearted, buoyant, even mildly 
boastful as courage rose with the filling of stom
achs. 

Dangerous Dog oahny was watching. He felt lon,. 
ley and sorry for himself. He was tame and tied 
up and Miz Pinky and them all were wild and 
free. In spite of all that we dogs have done, he 
thought, even after centuries of sit up and roll 
over and beg, and mountains of Doggie Chow 
crisp and crunchy and good for hair, teeth and 
gums, he was still just an animal under his pro
t'ein rich hide. I'm not even allowed to have a 

girlfriend. The man charges money for that. My 
nearest friend is tied up two blocks away and, 
worst of all, the lawn chair monster put me on 
bread and water because I refused to cross the 
picket line. And look at Miz Pinky and all of 
them . smiling and talking and munching corn
bread. My mout·h just tingles for a hu~k of corn
bread toast with garlic sausage. Bread and water! 
Fah! Doggy Chow, Fah! I'm going to defect. I'm 
going to join solidarity. Miz Pinky and them get 
three meals a day. I only get one! And I'm ex
pected to sit at my master's knee, so he can 
scratch my head and call me nice doggie, nice 
doggie. And if I don't wag my tail all the time, 
he gives me worm pills. That's a laugh! A wo,rm 
would starve on rpy ra~ions. If 1 could speak 
English, a few hitherto uncons,id~red viewpoints 
would be howled and barked for all to under
stand. And they would appreciate my value in 
the lonely hours of the r.ight, midst rain and 
sleet and cold and hot and wind and snow and 
dust! I frighten burglars. Now that's something! 
If I frighten people I get worm pills again! 

As Danger~us Dog Danny was mournfully mus
ing, Miz Pinky had been watching him. Finally 
she summoned Peeper and bade him go over to 
Danny and invite him to the hearth circle. Pee
per was delighted, because life. to a squirrel was a 
series of high speed activities. Split second short 
jumps! So he bounced cheerfully over the cold 
wet grass and popped up a scant two inches 
from Dangerous Dog Danny's moist nose. 

"Hi, D.D.D." he shouted. 

"Hi Peeper" replied Dangerous Dog Danny. 

"Why don't you come over and join us animals · 
at t'he hearth circle?" -

"Well, "I'll be dog gone" roared 0.0.0. "did you 
call me an animal? You don't know how gOod 
that makes me feel! I've been a dog for so long 
I've forgotten what it is to be an animal." 

"Well" said Peeper thoughtfully, "I guess one of 
your ancestors sold his birthrite for a mess of 
doggy chow!"· 

"Wahoo" hoWled 0.D.D., "I'm going to run 
away from my cocomat, my winter kennel, my 
pile of imitation chewy .dog bones, my water
proof manual of obedience training. I'm going to 
cast away my g·enuine brass license tag. To hell 
with sin descriptions and phone numbers. I'm 
8oing to thC Ca"ve and freedom. I'm going to 
become an animal and have a harem again. 0 
lucky me!" 

"Don't count your puppies. before they hatch," 
said Peeper, "freedom ain't all that good and 
female animals ain't what they used to be. 
They're organized and wear male hides all the 
time. Some of them gbt tatoos and grow beards 
and they got lawyers!" 

"Never mind that" howled Danny. "I'll give 
them equality in the harem. Just help me get rid 
of this collar." 

continue'd on Page 16 

FISHING /lJ>D HlJIITING LICENSES AVAILABLE 

AmmunitiOn, Game Bags, Gun Cleaning 
Kits, Skinning Knives, Smokers, 

Fishing . Tackle 
NEW HOUR$ 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY NOON TO 3: 00 ·p .M. 

6 : 00 TO 8 : 00 P.M. 
SATURDAY NOON TO 4 : 00 P .M. 
SUNDAiS & HOLIDAYS CLOSED 

"EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAIII" 

Cassiar Cotirier-Febnlliy 19&VPaie'· 15 

SAFETY BINGO 

Alex JosePh - Second Line Win~ Q-ame 19. 
He chose a Black & Decker Workmate as his prize. 

Hans Blaschitz - First Line Winner Game 19. 
He chose a Men's Timex Digital Watch as his 
prize. 

I 
Nirmal Kaul - first and second line winner of 
g:ime 20. She chose a Timex Ladies digital 
watch and clock radio as her prizes. 

D. Lagilrusic - Third line winner of Game 20 
He chose a Men's CCM Sports Coaster bike as 
his prize. 

K. Azaz - tl!,ird line<t winner of game 20. 
She chose a Banff Goose Down sleeping ba'g 
as her.prize. 

N. 1Hudson, third and fourth line winner Game 2 
She chose a Banff Goose Down sleeping bag and 
a Cuisinart food processor as her prizes. 

Congratulations to Wmners 

of Safety Bingo 

GAMES 19&20 
Miro Pinter - First Line Winner Game 19._ 

He chose a Coleman C9oler as his prize. 

T. Zemenchik - third line winner of Game 20. 
He chose a . Men's CCM Sports Coaster bike as 
his prize. (Is this J!O.~ng to ~ep~-~e 256 Tony?) 

· Tate's 
Tractor . Service 

243 Drybrough Street, Cassiar, B.C. 

Phone 777-7335 

DRIVEWAY SNOW REMOVAL 

_ODD JOBS 

'LANDSCAPING 
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Acorn Hoard. Continued from Page 14.· 
"No problem'; said Peeper, ind he hopped up on 
D.D.D·'.'s neck and nipped the collar through. 
Danny was free! He ran to the fire and sat down 
gazing at the cornbread cooking golden brown. 
His heart and soul was in his eyes. He licked his 
c-hqps and whoofed. 

'Dining 9111 6on4Zetig1st 

"Would you like some tea, 0.0.D.?" asked Miz 
Pinky smilingly. 

'And some toast" said D.D.D. eagerly, "some 
nice lovely brown toast smothered with garlic 
sausage and marmalade. Oh, yummy, yummy!" 

"Why, of course." replied Miz Pinky. "You just 
help yourself and make your~elf at home." 

"Go ahead" said Flash, "There's lots more 
where that came from." 

But Danny remembered his manners. He stood 
up and bowed t o everyone and thanked every
one for their kindness and hospitality. He pledg
ed many muta1 non-agression pacts and outlined 
many spheres of ·peacefl.11 co-existence and he 
promised to maintain a dialogue of information 
and safety procedures whfch would preserve as, 
much as possible their quality of life. Then he 
fell to gobbling cornbread toast and tea and mi>t
ing with the group and generally doing what he 
really enjoyed. Life had lost its meaning, for him 
long ago, just after his first toilet training be
cause he widdled on a rug. Just imagine- having 
your nose rubbed in doing what comes naturally. 
"Ah, well, that's alt in the past now" he thought, 
"It's the forest life for ·me and my harem!" 

TO BE CONTINUED 

January saw· the departUr~ of C~ailie and Linda 
MticQuarrie for points south. At ~ dinner party 
held in their honor Charlie was in his usual good 
form. It is not known who started the snowball 
fight but rumor has it that Charlie withstood the 
onslaught like the true Hells Angel he is before 
riding off into the suttrise on his· GoliiStaf 

Here are a few selections from that dinner menu. 

LA LAILLE AUX MORRJLLES 

This tender young bird, so reminiscent of every
one's favourite budgie, is bathed in a sauce of 
wild mushrooms. · 

Soak a handful of dried wild mushrooms in water 
overnight. Season 4 quails and saute on top of the 
stove in a little butter. Deglaze the pan with some 
Madiera wine. Add the mushrooms, 2 oz. chop
ped bacon am/* pint brown sauce. Cover with 
a lid and cook in the oven for ten minutes. 

LE DEMI HANARD THERM/DOR 
LE TRANCHE DE BISON PERLE NOIR 

This slightly exotic interpretation of Surf and 
Turf should be tried by everyone at least once in 
their life. During the times of year buffalo is out 
of season in the Cassiar area, moose would be a 
good substitute. 

§~ -~····:•ri\~ ~lk band• O.,,i,d,i',.most tnv.:n\lvc, 

=-
"Th,:Jrdcvotlontothe pc,opk: 
Mdmuskoftliccountrylsat 
lcast equalto thcmcmbcrs' 
necdtohav.:arouslnggood 
tlmcwhcn:v.:rtheyplay . . . 
Goae.:thcm.evenlfyoudon't 
fl'.Lv.:ahootaboutnatlonal 

1;1~~~8:.::;!1~~~·: 
f><et.but th11troustnggood 
timc. They'n:gn:at" 

"A joyto hcuron n:cordand 
e-·cnmon:cnjoyablc ln 
conctrl .. . Slrlngband lsa 
preclouscommodlty." .... , ........ 

OU-aTOflay 

"Bcs ldcs playinguflnc flddlc, 
Tcny Kingls 11 folk!lustcr 
Keaton." 

"l su5pc,Ct!IOmcda.ythls 
bandwlllbetreatcdKrlous• 
ly. Thcyn:pn:scnta contln• 
ua!lonoftliclnldlUonsoflolk 
mm~lc mon:authcnuc ln 
f« llngthananyoncl can 
lhlnkofwlththcpoMlblc 
exceptio n ofKau and Ann• 
Mct::.aniglc .. . 
A Stringband K tlstodancr 
towidthlnkaboutandfed 
for . .. Fornowthough,it 
sccms mon:thanallnl.:ellly 
to tn:attlicscpc,oplc113a 
cuhural n:I\Ollrcc.Thcyan: 
haYlngtoo muchfun." 

:i;a;:::~O::!''· 
"At t lmcsltw11Sdllllcullto 
tcll whowuhaYlngmon: 
fun.thcbandor thc wudlcncc, 
attlicNationalAtteCcntn:." 

"A SUingband conccen<:flnbe 
ununlorgetlllble cxpc,rlcncc,. 
lts utmo,1phcn:C110onlybc 
de.-.cr1bi,d11s homeyand th.: 
musk - TllrC. C.Omblnc the 
tw o ... and you hac 11nemo
Uonal eltperlcncc, that can 
lcad >·oufrom dcspa!r10 
noucus laughterto pu re 
dcllghtin ,iound.'" 
-----

AT THE 
CASSIAR 

THEATRE 
• 

ON 
WEONESDAY 

5 FEBRUARY, 1981. 
AT 

8:00.p.m. 

. 

1U?d orlglnalli1\Jccnscmhlc11-
,.plr11cdandslncrn:, playful 
11ndpointcd.and~d 
wilh11gi~lorincorpomllng 
!ncn:diblydh't:rs.:biL'<llJld 
plcccsLntnaharmonlous 
wholrtlu11is. not,;urprls
l11gly.muchmon:lhanthc 
sumofitspi<rts.• 

" Lcfs sayh oncmon:1lmc 
You dcurvcto 1umyoun1<:lf 
on toSlrlngband." 

"On.:oftlicmost d islinc\h·c 
1U1d indcp,:ndcntgnrup!lln 
Cwu,d lanmusic . . . 11nd11lso 
pc,rh 1tpsoncofthemost 
cuhura.llysigniflcanL" 

1,-IICFeOo.n-il#Jt, 
Satoorda,Nli(l,t 

'"Tl:i.:y1'<:llrch n:kntkssly lor 
whutthcy tlitnklsaCana
dhmsoundNotflndlnglt 
lheyhavrpc,rhitpslm·cnud 
it." ____ _ 

0.-IICt'ct•crU.Jt, 
s.c......_,Nli(lot 

"Wl1ty,lnformatl,'t:,provoca
tlvc andthoroughly 
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:!:.":"::. 
'"Thcy'n:11Srarc asasun
s howcr, .:qually mys u:riou~ 
wid n:fm;htng.": 

Tloc·Arl-r. ·-'"Tl:ichc!<tGoddamrccord 
1\-.,hcanl ln ycar,;.• 

Hco4>Ja.lo
('H ... 

"/mporumt mu1<k hy Canu~ 
dllltlswho d ldnotwndwlll 
nntmO\'CloLllun:LC..nYon 
or Colorado." 

'"Tl:ic he,;thundwc\,a n,n 
intofur11lung limc.~ 

Jl•lbbt>tM-
::;,,~Gritly 

Featuring 
"The 

MapleLeaf 
Dog" 

Add to ~ pint Momay sauce M oz. chopped shal
l !ots sauteed in a little butter, I /8 pint dry white 
wine, M tsp. diluted English mustard, 1 oz. Par
mesan cheese, I oz. parsley. Split cooked lobster 
in half Discard the sac, take all the meat out of 
the claws and place in the half-sh'ell. Cover with 
the sauce and bake in a hot oven until golden· 
brown. 
Add a slice oi roast buffalo tenderloin, served 
with its own pan juices, deglazed with brandy 
and a little chopped truffle. 

LA CREPE SUZETTE 

The classic flamb f dish that everyone has heard of 
and yet so few know how to make. I first became · 
familiar with this dish in my youth while working 
as trainee food waiter· in Sunny Devon. The trad
itional recipe -is so simple it is htird to see where 
so many people go wrong. The practice of filling 
the pancakes with butter cream is much frowned 
on by professional caterers as it has the obvious 
tendency to split when heated on the lamp. 

Take JO sugar cubes, rub them on the skin of I 
orange to get flavor. Heat sugar in the pan, add 
2 oz. butter, the juice of I orpnge to this mixture. 
Add 12 pancakes and fold them into quarters. 
Add I /6 gill cognac and I /6 gill Grand Marnier 
and flame. Turn pancakes over t9 make sure they 
absorb the full flavor and serve at once. Serves 6. -

-CLASSIFIED ADS: 
- . FOR SALE~ -

2 Purebred registered Alaskan Malamutes 
10 Weeks Old · 

I Male I Female 
$2SO with papers and first set of shots. 

Call 771 - 4201 anytime after Sp.m. on week
days and anytime on the weekend. 

LEGAL AD. 

By virtue of a Warehouseman's Lien Act issued 
on Jack Henbroff. for sale one I97S Arctic Cat 
29S Cheetah to recover debt in the sum of 
$85S.40. This unit may be viewed 14 days from 
this date namely February 20, 19H at 628 Tag
ish South, Cassiar. B.C. 

Dated February 6, 1981. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
ADVANCE LOAD RESTRICTIONS 

Pursuant tO SectioQ 27 of the "Highways Acf' 
and regulations under the "Conuriercial Trans
port Act", notice is hereby given that load 
restrictions may be placed on short notice in the 
ne:ir future on all roads and highways within·the 
following Highways Districts: 

Prince Rupert, Terrace, I,)ease Lake 
Smithers and Burns Lake 

The restrictions may limit vehicles to legal load
ing or to 70% or SO% of legal axle loading, as 
allowed under the regulations persuant to the 
Commercial Transport Act. Overweight permits 
will not be granted. All existing weight permits 
will be cancelled. Other res'trictions may be im-
posecf as necessary. . 

The public, trucking and transportation compan
ies should govern themselves accordingly. 

Your cooperation in the protection and 'elimin
·ation of damage to all roads will be appreciated . 

D.P.Doyle, P. Eng. 
Regional Highway Engineer 
For: 
Minister of Transportation and Highways 

Dated January 14, 1981 
At Terrace. B.C . 


